SEA-DOO MOvE I AnD MOvE II TRAILERS

With my Sea-Doo Move I iCatch trailer, I have the most innovative product on the market. Unloading and loading is so easy with my Sea-Doo Move I trailer.

With our Sea-Doo Move II, we bring the family with peace of mind.

### Key Features
- **Simple Double Move I**
- **Extended Move I**
- **with iCatch Move I**
- **with walk pad Move I**
- **with iCatch and walk pad Move I**
- **Move II**
- **with iCatch Move II**
- **Move II**
- **Extended Move II**
- **with iCatch Move II**

- **Adjustable iCatch system**
- **Rugged and durable hot-dipped galvanized finish (optional)**
- **Rugged and durable black powder-coat finish (standard)**
- **8 adjustable non-marking rollers (4'' left to right, 8-degree angle)**
- **16 adjustable non-marking rollers (4'' left to right, 8-degree angle)**
- **Blow molded walk pad**
- **2 adjustable wooden bunks with carpet**
- **4 adjustable wooden bunks with carpet**
- **Adjustable winch strap(s)**
- **Multi adjustable axle (torsion only)**
- **Torsion rubber suspension (for smoother ride) (optional on Sea-Doo Move I)**
- **Leaf springs suspension (optional on Sea-Doo Move I)**
- **Tire size: 4.80" x 12"**
- **Tire size: ST185/80D13**
- **Ground wired**
- **Fully enclosed wiring harness**
- **Submersible lights**
- **Coupler stand**
- **Suspended plastic fender for better splash protection**
- **Suspended “stand on” plastic fender for better splash protection**
- **Safety cable (for iCatch mechanism)**
- **No-maintenance sealed bearing**
- **iCatch bow cup**
- **Marine jack (optional)**
- **Walk pad carpet (optional)**
- **Watercraft guiding rails**

### Warranty
- **1/5 years**

**MARINE JACK**
- **1200 lb (544 kg) heavy-duty swivel mount caster jack. Corrosion resistant zinc plated finish. Provides 12" (30 cm) of screw travel and up to 27" (69 cm) of lift.**

**SPARE WHEEL SUPPORT**
- **Includes hardware necessary for installation.**

**WALK PAD CARPET KIT**
- **Complete walk pad carpet kit improves footing and design of Sea-Doo Move I with walk pad watercraft trailer by adding traction mats. Kit includes four 3M self-adhesive carpets for fast, clean installation.**

**SPARE WHEEL**
- **12" (30 cm) steel spare wheel and tire. (Not illustrated)**

**iCATCH BOW CUP**
- **Adaptor cup replacing existing bow eye on all Sea-Doo watercrafts.**

**PRICE**

- **$69.99**
- **$64.99**
- **$119.99**

---

*One year complete warranty and 5 years on frame and axle.*
SEA-DOO MOVE I / WITH iCATCH

Features:
- Adjustable winch post with non-marking bow roller.
- SEA-DOO MOVE I EXTENDED system provides low ride height and better handling.
- iCatch automatic system provides low ride height and better handling.
- Automatic iCatch and release system using a quick-snap handle.
- SEA-DOO MOVE I WITH WALK PAD
- Innovative walk pad guidance system allows you to conveniently walk around to access your watercraft.
- Adjustable walk system and non-marking rollers are included.
- Submersible lights.
- Marine jack.
- Torsion rubber suspension.
- Optional accessories include:
  - Spare wheel
  - Spare wheel support
  - LED lights
  - Full blackout package

Specifications:
- Overall height (winch) 31.5"
- Overall height (fenders) 24"
- Tire size 4.80" x 12"
- Width between fenders 3' 9"
- Carrying capacity 1,235 lb
- Overall width 4' 10"
- Approx. weight 231 lb
- Overall length 12' 5"
- Coupler 2.0"

SEA-DOO MOVE II / WITH iCATCH

Features:
- Adjustable winch posts with non-marking bow rollers.
- Premium torsion suspension.
- SEA-DOO MOVE II WITH WALK PAD
- Innovative walk pad guidance system allows you to conveniently walk around to access your watercraft.
- Adjustable winch system and non-marking rollers are included.
- Submersible lights.
- Marine jack.
- Torsion rubber suspension.
- Optional accessories include:
  - Spare wheel
  - Spare wheel support
  - LED lights
  - Full blackout package

Specifications:
- Overall height (iCatch) 42"
- Overall height (side rails) 35"
- Tire size 4.80" x 12"
- Width between fenders 4' 10"
- Carrying capacity 1,179 lb
- Overall width 5' 10"
- Approx. weight 324 lb
- Overall length 13' 6"
- Coupler 2.0"

SEA-DOO MOVE I WITH WALK PAD

Features:
- Innovative walk pad guidance system allows you to conveniently walk around to access your watercraft.
- Adjustable winch system and non-marking rollers are included.
- Submersible lights.
- Marine jack.
- Torsion rubber suspension.
- Optional accessories include:
  - Spare wheel
  - Spare wheel support
  - LED lights
  - Full blackout package

Specifications:
- Overall height (iCatch) 3' 9"
- Overall height (center rail) 4' 3"
- Tire size ST185/80D13
- Width between fenders 8' 2"
- Carrying capacity 2,359 lb
- Overall width 8' 5"
- Approx. weight 591 lb
- Overall length 13' 6"
- Coupler 2.0"